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A step into sweetness with the JellyECO/ConfecECO DCM
Haldiram has taken a first step into jelly products
with the JellyECO/ConfecECO DCM from WDS.
The JellyECO/ConfecECO DCM is a compact &
fully automated line for the production of
deposited jelly.
Sufficiently versatile to mould various masses such
as jelly, toffee, chocolate & compound masses, by
simply changing the pump system, the
JellyECO/ConfecECO DCM has all the world class
features that are also seen in the bigger plants
from WDS.
Some of state-of-the-art features of the plant:
1. Automatic camera detection & mould exchange system, for uninterrupted operation
2. Automatic spraying system for the release agent, for immense saving in the quantity
of oil sprayed
3. Mono & one-shot execution for the depositor head, with outstanding thermal
barrier/isolation
4. Continuous cooling system
5. Automatic demoulding station
6. DCM: Modular design to expand in phases (D: Depositing, C: Cooling, M: Mould
return after demoulding)
7. PLC control

The JellyECO/ConfecECO DCM is also used worldwide for manufacturing of
nutritional gummies & other OTC products. Outstanding insulation in the
depositor head allows the user to work with 2 different masses at very different
temperatures. As an example, the outside mass can be cooked jelly at 105 C
working temperature, while the inside could be a vitamin based liquid with the
same viscosity but at a low working temperature of 40 C. The entire stream is
insulated from each other to work at 2 different temperatures, thus preserving the
efficacy of vitamins.
Upstream is the universal batch cooking system type Carastar from CHOCOTECH.
Downstream is the oiling unit (also supplied by WDS).
Moulds from Vormenfabriek. New developments on the demoulding side allow
the use of plastic moulds for jelly masses as well, dramatically reducing the cost of
format parts. Vormenfabriek is an established company for the supply of
high-quality plastic & silicon moulds.

Please email to the following IDs for additional information.
chocotech@vedicsystems.com
winkler@vedicsystems.com
Mohamed.ikar@w-u-d.com

Soft Gel Encapsulation machine at Alder Biochem
Bochang, a leading name in the industry for manufacturing Soft Gelatin Encapsulation and Veg Gelatin
Encapsulation machines, has successfully installed
and commissioned their Vegetarian Gel Encapsulation machine BCM GB6 GFS at Alder Biochem,
Selakui, Uttarakhand.

The installation and commissioning was efficiently
completed to the customer’s satisfaction, by
Bochang’s long standing partner Vedic Pac Systems, with a team of highly qualified and trained
engineers.

To know more about Bochang’s SoftGel machine, write to us at
bochang@vedicsystems.com

Packaging Solutions for the Coffee Industry : Monoblock
loading unit solution

CAMA designs and manufactures packaging machines and offers a wide range
of solutions for the coffee & tea sector.
Monoblock Loading Unit (IF) with Characteristics:
• High speed infeed in multiple lanes
• Robotic Monoblock
• Different collation possible
Benefits:
• All possible capsules/pods type can be handled
• Capsule configurator to create customized patterns
Products: Capsule – Pods – Doypack – Bags
Find the perfect solution to meet your needs.
Watch Now: Coffee Industry - Monoblock loading unit solution - YouTube.
To know more, write to us at packaging@vedicsystems.com
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